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FROMTHEEAST
A message from Worshipful Robert S. Strohmeyer
"And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these is
charity." ? 1 Corinthians 13:13

Fraternal greetings from the East, my brethren.
June is Masonic Homes Month in California. Our Masonic Homes in
Covina and Union City stand as monuments to our Masonic principles of
faith, hope, and charity. It is hard to overstate the tremendous good that our
homes do for our seniors and the deserving youth who find refuge with us in
their time of need.
The homes aren't just providing some of the finest elder care anywhere in
the world. They're leading the way in advanced memory care, creating
amazing quality of life and cognitive retention for those suffering from
Alzheimer's disease and other forms of dementia. They're reaching beyond
the walls of the homes themselves to provide care to those who cannot ? or
simply don't yet need to ? live at the homes themselves.

Worshipful Bob Strohmeyer
Master

Through Masonic Outreach Services and the Masonic Value Network, our homes provide valuable care services
and referral capabilities to Masons and their widows up and down the state. By helping seniors and their loved ones
find the best available in-home care, high-quality senior living communities, and affordable prescription medicines
outside the Masonic Homes, our charities are extending the breadth of Masonic giving in new and deeply
meaningful ways.
As a California Freemason, I'm intensely proud of the work our Masonic charities do to help those in need. I'm
deeply moved by the constant work our brethren and the many dedicated staff members of our Grand Lodge and
charitable organizations do every day.
This month, I ask and hope that each of you will take some time to familiarize yourself with the work our
California Masonic Foundation is doing. It's impossible not to be inspired by the good our fraternity is doing in the
world, and that inspiration is powerful fuel to drive further giving and greater participation in our order.
Please take a moment this month to consider how you can do more to support our charitable mission, either
through gifts of money or time. It really is the heart of what Masonry is all about.
? Robert S. "Bob" Strohmeyer, Master
rstrohmeyer@acalanesfellowship.com
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FROMGRANDLODGE
A Proclamation from M ost Worshipful Stuart A. Wright
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FROMTHEWEST
A M essage from Senior Warden Adam J. H anin
Planning for next year is well underway, and this past month we reached out
to you for YOUR input with our member survey. To those who took a few
minutes to respond, thank you. If you haven?t provided your input yet, no
worries? even though the survey is now closed, you can always drop me a
note at srwarden@acalanesfellowship.com, and I?ll be happy to add your
insight to the results.
While I?m still analyzing the data, I can share some general trends with you.
First, almost half of the respondents said they were ?regulars? to the lodge.
That isn?t particularly unexpected, but is a bit disappointing, since we?d love
to hear from those brethren who don?t attend so often, so we can give them
more reasons to keep the rust off their working tools. Those who weren?t
regulars either attend once or twice a year, live too far away to attend, or are
either having difficulty getting around or are simply focusing on family and
career.
The heart of the survey focuses on the types of events and activities our
members want to see from us. The most popular items are Masonic
Education (a reminder to the 43% of you who made this the highest-rated
activity - we have our Fellowcraft Lodge of Instruction on June 11!), Guest
Speakers, Socials, Theater outings and Philanthropy and community
outreach. This is a great guide for us as we put together a calendar of events
for next year. We will most certainly continue the lodges of instruction, and
will look to schedule some activities that fall outside the traditional Tuesday
night lodge meetings. Additionally, we will look to invite outside speakers Adam J. Hanin
Senior Warden
to our Stated MEetings and events, to provide variety in person and
message.
One interesting outcome is the number of people interested in being a coach or an investigator. These are typically
roles assigned by the Master, but there has not been a formal way for interested brethren to step forward and
volunteer, other than taking individual initiative. But we can change that. We will look into how to best give
brethren a simple way to raise their hands to volunteer.
Analyzing surveys is always interesting, but the MOST interesting part is often the comments, and we had some
very useful and helpful ones. Some focused on how to be better able to support our brethren in need (or even to be
AWARE that a brother needs assistance). Others praised our Masonic Education nights. Some commented on the
importance of keeping the lodge in top shape, while others felt our communication of events and activities could be
better. All extremely valuable feedback for the entire officer line.
In the near future, look for more details on next year. I?ll be integrating all your great feedback into an activity and
financial plan for 2020. I?ll also start sharing plans as they develop for our 100th Anniversary Celebration
tentatively scheduled for Saturday, October 3. The date is already booked on the Grand Master-elect?s calendar.
? Adam J. Hanin, Senior Warden
srwarden@acalanesfellowship.com
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MASONICEDUCATION
Upcoming Lodge of I nstruction by Wor. H arry Burt
Calling all Fellow Cr aft M asons:
Fellow Cr aft L odge of I nstr uction
Tuesday, June 11
Star t 6:30 pm

Following our successful Entered Apprentice Lodge of
instruction, plans are well underway for the Fellow Craft
Lodge of Instruction.
We have three speakers lined up:
We are very lucky to have Brother Jonathan Hirshon, 2º,
of Academia Lodge No. 847 present his paper on Sacred
Geometry. This is a very deep subject with many aspects. I
am really looking forward to seeing which aspects Brother
Hirshon will be addressing.
Worshipful Gary Sparks will address the ancient
landmarks of Free Masonry, building on a talk he gave to
our Lodge and Friends a couple of years ago which went
over particularly well, with calls for more talks like it.

King Solomon's Temple

Brother David Kreutzinger is busy researching the importance of secret signs and handshakes going back to early
Mesopotamian society. For those of you who have not been exposed to David?s talks, you are in for a real treat. I
just can?t wait to see what he comes up with
I will top and tail the LOI by providing some opening remarks tying the progressive Science of Masonry to the
development of Wisdom, and ending with a reading of 1st Corinthians 13 with its ?through a glass darkly? view of
Wisdom.
After the event we will go downstairs for a light meal and appropriate beverages, to discuss what we have heard
and how it fits into our personal Masonic Journeys. This was a particularly successful part of the EA LOI which we
hope you will repeat and improve on.
? Harry G.P. Burt, PM

?The Seven Liberal Arts? by the painter Giovanni di Ser Giovanni Guidi, circa 1460
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BIRTHDAYS& ANNIVERSARIES
3r d Degr ee An n iver sar ies
Robert A. Richardson - June 30 (62 years)
Donald L. Hoskins - June 7 (61 years)
Max W. King, PM - June 9 (46 years)
William C. Armstrong, PM - June 14 (44 years)
Russell S. Kennedy, PM - June 24 (42 years)
Sheldon Winnick - June 19 (40 years)
William B. Simpson - June 30 (40 years)
Milton F. Bruzzone - June 26 (35 years)
Gary G. Charland, PM - June 8 (20 years)
David E. Prichard - June 26 (12 years)
Harry G. Burt, PM - June 1
John J. Mulhall - June 4
Stephen P. Galop, III - June 5
Phillip L. Mc Allister, Sr., PM - June 5
Roger G. Burt - June 10
Gerald I. Hertz - June 10
Reynold B. Dandan - June 12
Robert S. Strohmeyer - June 15
James P. Reno, III - June 17
B. Ryder Brose - June 18
Theodore D. Zeller - June 18
Franklin H. Shoffner - June 22
Gerald E. Patchen - June 23
Jeffrey A. Fesunoff - June 26
Kenneth R. Crone, PM - June 27
Scott D. Haile - June 27
Richard A. Kellogg - June 28

Shane M. Simpson - June 17 (4 years)
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LODGECONTACTS
M ain Ph on e Nu m ber : 925-284-7815
Role

Con t act

Em ail

Ph on e

Master

Robert Strohmeyer

master@acalanesfellowship.com

925-284-7815, ext 5

Senior Warden

Adam Hanin

srwarden@acalanesfellowship.com

Junior Warden

Terry Killgore

jrwarden@acalanesfellowship.com

Treasurer

David Kreutzinger

treasurer@acalanesfellowship.com

Secretary

Randy Tolerton

secretary@acalanesfellowship.com

925-284-7815, ext 4

Chaplain

Frank Shoffner

chaplain@acalanesfellowship.com

925-284-7815, ext 8

Hall Association
(Building Rentals,
Maintenance, etc.)

Pete Peterson

hallassociation@acalanesfellowship.com

925-284-7815, ext 7

Masonic Education

Harry Burt

masoniced@acalanesfellowship.com

Charity & Service
Committee

Fred Lezak

charity@acalanesfellowship.com

Webmaster

Andre Sternang

webmaster@acalanesfellowship.com

Trestleboard

Robert Strohmeyer

trestleboard@acalanesfellowship.com

Organist

John Minagro

organist@acalanesfellowship.com

St r eet Addr ess

M ailin g Addr ess

Acalan es Fellow sh ip Lodge
925 M or aga Rd.
Laf ayet t e, CA 94549

Acalan es Fellow sh ip Lodge
P.O. Box 1
Laf ayet t e, CA 94549
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IMPORTANTUPCOMINGDATES
June 1: D ouble
Fellowcraft D egree

June 4: Stated M eeting
and D inner

June 11: Fellowcraft
Lodge of I nstruction

Join us as the Past Masters and
Officers of Acalanes Fellowship
pass Brothers Fraser Marshall and
Harold Hastings to the Degree of
Fellowcraft

Be sure to join us for our monthly
Stated Meeting.

Following on the heels of our
well-attended EA Lodge of
Instruction in March, we will be
holding a Fellowcraft Lodge of
Instruction in June. A variety of
speakers from Acalanes Fellowship
and other lodges will be presenting
enlightening perspectives on the
2nd Degree of Masonry.

Refreshments will be served at
5:30 pm.
Dinner at 6:30 pm.
The Stated Meeting begins at 7:30
pm.

